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THE HOUGHTONSTARis a bi-weekly
student publiution; its focus is on events,
issues and idms which st*nificantly amct
the HOHghton College community. titters

publication. hoiverrr, they must not con-
stitute a personalattack, they must be sub-
mittedbynoononMonday,andtheyshould
be nolonger than two double spacd pages.
T)12 editors resme the night to edit all con-
tributions.
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Education Examined
by L. David Wheeler

quick glance at this issue'stableofcontents coupledwiththe Big Cruncii" articles of
recent months, reveals a running
theme: that of the educational in-

stitution stepping back and reex-
amining itself in the light of its
stated goals, purposes, and mis-
sion-and in the light of limited
monetary resources. Houghton
College is at such a point.

The issues are hardly limited
to Houghton. Economic debilita-
tion is a widespread problem, to
which New York State colleges can
certainly attest (see article on page
4). Ethnic and gender makeup of
faculty and studentry is another
national issue often resolved by
controversial liiring quotas and
restrictions. The very roundations
ofeducation itselfare challengedby
a wave of left>oriented 'poitical
correctness" which engulfs the
American university, creating m
many cases atmospheres incon-
ducive to free thought and expres-
sion, lonk regarded as hallmarks of
liberal education. And then there

are problems unique to Christian
institutions. Where does Houghton
fit into all this? Does it?

Dinesh D'Souza'a excellent

article in the March 1991 Atlantic *

presents the thesis that decon-
structionism, a literary-critism-
spawned theory denying any abso-
lute meaning apart from personal
reactions and prejudices, has pro-
vided rationales for the often-op-
pressive "politically correct" atmos-
phereonmanyuniversitycampuses.

Deconstructionism, D'Souza argues,
paves the way for the denial ot aca-
demicfoundations;freethoughtand
expressionbecomejustmoresacred
cows to debunk and dethrone.

Houghton, which recently
couldn't sustain a College Demo-
crats group for more than one year,
is in little danger of the oppres-
sively leftist atmosphere created by
«politicalcorrectness"-andthesan-
ity and charity with which issues
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are discussed here prevents the
oppressively rightist atmosphere
typical of such institutions as Bob
Jones. The deconstructionism theo-
ries so prevalent at Duke and other
universities have yet to impact
Houghton in any discernible fash-
ion, as well. Ifthat labels Houghton
as educationally retrograde, then
sobeit-SamuelJohnsonwasretro-
grade too, as were T.S. Eliot, Wil-
liam Hazlett, C.S. I2wis, etc. We're
in fine company.

The status of women and mi-

norities is another issue colleges
nationwide are facin* and many of
themarefacingitbynllingmost(in
some cases, aU) of their vacant
positions with people of minority
status. Academic merit, in many
cases, isn'tseenasaqualifyingfactor
in hiring or enrolling. Besides, as
D'Souzapoints out, deconstruction-
ism can paint the traditional quali-
ficatioWmerit system as an oppres-
sivesystemsetupbyadomineering
white elite. This issue is larger
than the educational sphere; it's
been debated in most sectors of

society since the first affirmative
action laws.

Since the resignation of Dr.
Larry Ortiz from Houghton in 1990,
PuertoRican Spanish professor Jos6
Velazquez hasbeen the only minor-
ity in a predominantly WASP and
largely (save for certain depart-
ments) male faculty. As for women,
some see varying levels of de facto
discrimination and ignorance of
women's issues (see "Public Reac-
tions," pages 8-9>-problems rang-
ing in scope from the few available
uniquely female historical/literary
perspectives to the issuing of dorm
keys strictly to males (which, let's
face it, just doesn't look right).

What is Houghton to do about
women and minorities? It could

ignore the issue but such would
hardly be helpful. It could merely
go forthe numbers andbringin lots
and lots of minority facultv and
students to meet quotas (though

EDITORIAL

how it would do that is open to
debate); but such a strictly color-
oriented attitude would be, as for-
rner Star editorThom Satterlee put
it, takins a «fast car to an old neigh-
borhood -recruiting only on the
basis of color rather than on a true

diversity-andwouldberacist.** A
far better approach would be to
actively seek minorities for the
unique perspectives they can add to
thecollege-whilemakingsurethat
the criterion used in making the
decisions remains merit.

Finally there are always the
variousidentitycrisesplaguingany
serious institution daring to call it-
self both 'Christian" and liberal
arts institution." Which supersedes
the other? Should either do so? Are

they contradictory? Complemen-
tary? Howdodonor/denominational
decrees and dollars influence what

is taught-and who teaches? (The
Dr.Meadesituationwasn'tthatlong
ago, and there's no real assurance
thatit couldn'thappen again.) And
problems ofmoney: are strict head
counts legitimate means to judge
thepresenceandmaintenanceofan
academicprogram, oraretheresome
fields of study that are integral to a
liberal arts college whether or not
any students are enrolled? (Sociol-
ogy, fortunately, has been restored
to not-necessarily-eliminated
status.) And chapel-what is it and
why? And how?

Theseissuesandquestionsare
among the many issues that educa-
tors and students must face. In-
cluded in this issue are several at-

tempts to address this issue, or
accounts of such attempts. Various
faculty members, among them
Academic Dean Bence, attempt to

address the purposes of education
on pages 10-14; Hou®ton Goes to
Albany" on page 4 chronicles the
struggle ofHoughton students with
the state government over budget
provisions. Barry MacTarnaghan
addresses the issue ofchapel, while
eleven people express their views
on the status of women on campus.
Oddly enough, we didn't plan this;
it All just worked out this way-all
these articles converged on this
issue. So enjoy...and consider.

• D'Souza, Dinesh. .miberal Education.* The Allantic
March 1991: 51 ·79

- Sallertee, Thorn. •A Fall Carlo an Old Neighborhood'
Houghlon Star l 6 December t 988: 11
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Houghton
Goes to

Albany
by Kim Voorhees

 n Monday, March 11, agroupof twelve Houghton College
students, in conjunction with

students from Canisius College,
traveled to Albany, New York, to
lobby against the newly revealed
executive budget.

The budget, a response by
Governor Mario Cuomo to the $6
billion budget deficit in the state,
calls for $4.5 billion in cuts, with a
listofmorethan$115 millionworth
of cuts directly and dramatically
affecting independent higher edu-
cationprograms. Theproposal calls
for cuts in TAP, Regents scholar-
ships, Empire State scholarships,
and Bundy Aid. TAP (Tuition As-
sistance Program) awards will be
reduced bv $400/year for students
receiving less than the maximum
reward, and $100/year for those
receiving the maximum. For the
46%0fHoughton'sstudentbodywho
receive TAP, this means a total loss
of $169,141. The Regents scholar-
ships have been completely elimi-
nated for 1992, causing 140
Houghton students to lose $55,250.

On top of this, Empire State
scholarships have been eliminated.
No new awards will be given for the
1991-92 academicyear, andcurrent
awards will be reduced by $100.
Finally, there are proposed cuts in
Bundv Aid, which does not affect
Hougftton students at all, but re-
sultsin alossof$2,124,150 forother
New York State students. There
will also be a $323,300 reduction of
the college work study program.

These cuts go entirely to the inde-
pendent schools. Also beingcut are
STEP and CSTEP, Stay in School
Partnerships, and Liberty Partner-
ships. Scholarships of excellence
are to be phased out, while Liberty
scholarships have been postponed
indefinitely.

The students, led by Senate
vice-president and president-elect
Darren Chick, spent two days talk-
ing with 26 different state senators
and other legislators aboutboth the
long and short term effects ofthese
cuts, inanattempttopersuadethem
to reject the proposed budget. The
students related personal stories to
people such as the Higher Educa-
tion Committee chair and the Ways
and Means Committee chair,trying
to make them realize the dramatic
effects these cuts will have on stu-
dents atindependentcolleges. l'hey
see the figures," Chick said, "but it
doesn't mean anything to them."
The students were saying in effect,
«Hey, this is us, this is real."

As a whole," Chick said, "it
was a good trip; whether anything
will be done with it or not, that's
uncertain." He said that next year
he would like to see Houghton take
itsowngroup, butthatthisyearthe
'time as a whole was okay, a good
learning experience." Chick was
impressed with the Houghton stu-
dents who went to Albany, saying,
«When it came down to the inter-
views, Houghton people knew their
stuff and the other colleges didn't."
Sara Tewksbury, one of the twelve,

also thought the trip was"definitely
a great learning experience" and
echoed Chick's comments, saying,
«If the assemblymen started talk-
ing about facts and figures, they
[other colleges' students] didn t
knowwhattheyweretalkingabout."
She thought it was easier for the
Houghton students to understand
the assemblymen's terminology,
which resulted in a greater respect
for Houghton students among the
assemblymen.

When talkingto the state sena-
tors, the studentsubroughtup some
serious facts," according to Chick.
«Moreorless,weaddressedtheissue
ofhowtheindependentcollegeswill
be affected." They made it a point to
lettheassemblymenknowthatthey
were registered voting personnel
from the assemblymen's districts
and that their votes would reflect
the outcome of these budget pro-
ceedings. The students pointed out
the many inequities brought about
by the budget proposal, as well. For
example, there are two times as
many students in the independent
sector as there are in the public
sector.

Forindependentcolleges,ofthe
$12 thousand/year paid in tuition,
New York State taxpayers pay only
about $1200 or 10%. This figure is
ratherinsubstantial compared with
what is paid for SUNY and CUNY
students, considering independent
colleges turn out more degrees.
Independent colleges receive only
6% of their funding from the state,
while SUNYand CUNYschoolsget
74%. As Chick said, "It seems rather
inequitable; Particularly whenyou
look at the fact that independent
colleges pay back $35 million in
payroll taxes. This gives the state a
net of$25 million.

When talking about solutions,
students recommended a need-
basedprogram. Theysuggestedthat
by making those who can afford an
education pay, the state will save
taxpayers money, thus making it
more equitable.

What does all this mean for
students at Houghton?

Due to the cuts, Houghton will
lose about $0.5 million. This loss
combined with the aid cuts, wil
result in the average Houghton
student having to pay $19,250 in
tuition, according to Chick.*
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Chapel
Proposals
Sent Forth
by Barry MacTarnaghan

he Chapel Study Group has

Tmade its final recommenda-

tions, and those are making
their way through the necessary
different groups of people on their
way to the Board of Trustees for
final approval.

First, the Study Group did
recommend that the chapel serv-
ices should be forty minutes in
length. This had originally pro-
duced some concern because the

present schedule was not very ac-
commodating to this idea. So, a
slight change in the daily schedule
is also being recommended. The
change will consist ofstartingchapel
service at 11:00 a.m. which will run

ti1111:40, andthefourthperiodclass
will be from 11:50 to 12:40. This

will eliminate only five minutesfrom
the time in which no classes are

scheduled. Therefore, students who
have both a fourth period class and
a fifth period class will still have
plenty of time to eat lunch.

The other major concern was
that of the seating and attendance
policy. The Study Group spent quite
a while debating this issue, but it
finally came up with some recom-
mendations. Chapel willberequired
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ofall students. Instead of only hav-
ing ten chapel skips, however, stu-
dents will now only be required to
attend two-thirds of the services.
But there will be fewer services

throughoutthe semester(onlythree
per week). Academic Dean Clar-
ence Bence will devise a system for
takingattendance-probablyeither
an automated system or a group of
paid checkers.

Some debate did occur about

the seating and attendance policy.
The other option presented in the
draft report of the Study Group,
that ofdifferent attendance policies
based on class, was eventually set
aside. Members ofthe Study Group
believed that the Board ofTrustees

would not approve the recommen-
dation, and they did not want to
waste time and energy promoting
ideas they felt would never be ac-
cepted. Thus, the Group decided to
recommend the policy described
above. Believingthatboth academ-
ics and chapel are important, al-
lowed chapel absences were con-
formed to allowed class absences to

reflect that belief. But this was not

to say that the two situations are
analogous. Chapel and academics

are very different and should not be
compared, especially by the num-
ber of allowed absences.

NEWS

However, the faculty, in its
debate over the recommendations,
had a few more ideas about the dif-

ferences between absence policies
for classes and for chapel. If the
amount must be the same, then
why not have fewer allowed ab-
sences for both chapel and classes
(thatis, fewerthan one-third)? That
way, both are still seen as impor-
tant, buttheirimportanceisstressed
all the more by implying that stu-
dents need to be at most chapels
and most classes. Another idea

brought up by the faculty was that
attendancepolicy forclasses should
be determined by each professor for
his own class (there would be only
one chapel policy that would apply
to everyone though). This sugges-
tion was based on the fact that dif-

ferent philosophies about atten-
dance exist. One view is that the

students pay whether they attend
or not, and ifthey can do well in the
classwithouthavingtoattendmuch,
then 'more power to 'em." A com-
petingphilosophy is that the profes-
sors put in their effort and time to
prepare a lesson, so the students
should attend.

These philosophies carry over
tochapelattendanceaswell. Speak-
ers spend a lot of time and energy
preparing for a chapel address, and
students should attend. Ifstudents

are allowed to skip one of the three
chapel services per week, it is theo-
retically possible that one-third of
the chapel could be empty every
service. What message would that
conveyto speakers? And whatwould
that say about Houghton college in
general?

In spite of the discussion, the

faculty accepted the final recom-
mendationswithout dissent. These

recommendations have yet to go to
Student Senate and the Board of
Trustees.*
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AND IN
OTHER

NEWSI
by ken cole, this time

IRAQ

Rebellion in Iraq has contin-
ued. Many different factions of
Iraqis are rebelling against Sad-
dam Hussein; there appears to be
no real unification to the effort.

Meanwhile, Iraqi troops appear to
be remaining loyal to Hussein and
are severely pressing the rebels.
United States forces still in south-

ern Iraq have sheltered some refu-
gees and offered medical aid in
severe cases, but otherwise have
observed the cease-fire. The only
stipulationsputforwardbytheU.S.
were that Iraq not use chemical
weaponsorfixed-wingaircraft. (The
U.S. recently shot down two Iraqi
fighters that tried to take off.)

Why has the U.S. not helped
the rebels directly? Speculation has
been that the U.S. doesn't want to

get pulled into a full-scale conflict
again. Also, the U.S. is hoping fora
revolt from the military and gov-
ernment sectors when they see the
increasing hardships of the Iraqi
people. There is fear that a revolu-
tion continuingin its present course
would leave a country much like
Lebanon, with many difTerent
groups vying for power. Such a
weakened Iraq would leave the door
open for other countries to step in,

and would upset the balance of
power in the Middle East.

THE SOVIET UNION

Citizens of the Soviet republic
of Georgia Monday voted over-
whelmingly for independence, with
99% ofthe voters favoring secession
fromtheU.S.S.R. Thisdealtastrong
blow to Soviet President Mikhail

Gorbachev's campaign to unite the
republics. A recent poll also showed
that only 14% of Soviets would
choose Gorbachev as President

again; over 70% indicated that they
would rather have Gorbachev's ri-

val, Boris Yeltsin.
Hours after the vote for seces-

sion, the Soviet legislature declared
astateofemergencyandsenttroops
into southern Georgia to stop fight-
ing against South Ossetians.

ALRANIA

Communistsretainedpowerin
recent elections, retaining two-
thirds of seats in the legislature.
Albania is still the last hard-line
Communist holdout in Europe, al-
though communist grip is weaken-
ing. The Democratic Partydidhave
strong support from the cities, win-
ningtheremainingthirdoftheseats
in the legislature.
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Attention:
"Disgusted in South"

17,is is to acknowledge that
the editorial staff of the Star
did, indeed, receive your letter
regarding attitudes of Chris-
tians toward wealth and pov-
erty. While we would like to
publish your letter, it is a pol-

icy Of this publication not to
publish anonymous or pseu-
donymous material. Tllat is to
say, we are willing to publish
your letterifyou are willing to
contactusandletusknowwho

you are. You may contact ei-
ther Dave or Ivan at extention

210 or through intracampus
mail.
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Pacemaker
Pioneer
Profiled
W

ilson Greatbatch, adjunct
professorofphysical science
at Houghton as well as a

noted inventor, was on campus
March 19. Greatbatch is respon-
sible for the invention of the im-
plantable pacemaker, which has
been considered one of the most im-
portant inventions of the last 50
years.

Interested in developing the
implantablepacemakerinthe early
1950s, Greatbatch did not have
materials small enough to do so.
Transistors had become readily
available by 1958, however, and he
built his first pacemaker then. He
built 50 ofthem in his barn, and 40
wereimplantedintoanimals. When
asked about his invention, Great-
batchsaidhewasn'tthinkingabout
whether it would make money or
would even be used; rather, he was
concerned with whether it was "a
good thing in the Lord's sight."

Thepacemakermodelhasbeen

Some Stuff
About
SENATE
by Barry S. MacTarnaghan

It's that time of year again-time for
Student Senate to say, "Good-bye!* to its old
cabinet, and giello!' to the cabinet who will
be in charge next year. There are but a few
things that the old cabinet needs to finish up
before the new leaders take over. The first
thing is to acknowledge certain individuals

April 5, 1991

by Lori Mathews

varied several times since its initial

conception in the 1950s, in order to
meet the needs of the heart. Metal
easing and a lithium battery, also
designed by Greatbatch, are among
the additions.

Prominent among his many
other ideas and inventions, Great-
batch has been involved in research
of AIDS and sickle-cell anemia.
Ratherthan acure forthese retrovi-
raldiseases,hehasbeenlookingfor
possible treatments to prevent the
affected cells from reproducing.

Greatbatchhasbeenconcerned

that people are uninformed about
AIDS and believes there is a need
for a better understanding of the
virusandpreventivemeasuresthat
shouldbetaken. WhileatHoughton
last month, he shared with inter-
ested listeners some ofhis concerns

and ideas. Highly interested in
Houghton, Greatbatch invested in
Paine Science Building when he
received the profits from his pace-

for outstanding performance by granting
them Student Senate Excellence and Serv-
ice Awards. So, ifyou know of anybody who
you think deserves to be rewarded for some-
thing they've done (relevant to Houghton, of
course), then recommend him/her to Stu-
dent Senate.

The Athletic Department has taken
measures to see that their money is put to
good use. They have also decided that each
sport should be evaluated every five years.
This will allow stafT to make changes and
improvements where necessary. One other
thing the department is working on is the
creationofaHoughton CollegeHall ofHonor.
The hall will be used to immortalize excep-
tional Houghton athletes. Some great col-
lege athletes have passed through here in
the past, but most people wouldn't know
that, because therehas neverbeen a perma-
nent public notice (even a plague) that pro-
nounces their accomplishments.

NEWS

maker. There is currently a plague
on the second floor of that building
in honor ofGreatbatch andhis con-

tributions to Houghton and to the
world. There are plans to install a
display case containing several
pacemakers and batteries.

His induction into the Inven-
tors' Hall of Fame in 1986 placed
Greatbatch alongside such impor-
tant and influential figures as Tho-
mas Edison. Most recently, he re-
ceived the President's Medal of

Technology from President Bush.
Greatbach is a highly moti-

vated person; whenever he goes to
speak in another country, rather
than employ an interpreter, he
learns the language and speaks
himself. Modestand amiable,Great-
batch is the father of five children
and singsinhischurch choir. At the
age of 72, Greatbatch is still very
active.

When asked about inventive-

ness, Greatbatch gave the following
definition:

"Inventiveness is a character-

istic ofaperson. It'sresponsiveness
to curiousity; it's a stick-to-it-ive-
ness, a stubbornness, and an un-
willingness to accept other people's
opinions, particularly when other
peoplesaysomethingisimpossible."
(Brown, Kenneth A Inyentm.al
Work. Redman: Tempest, 1988.)*

Rape is a very serious subject, and
because it is so serious most people don't like
to talk about it. However, the Women and
Minorities Committee thinks it is an impor-
tant subject and wants to promote a rape
awareness program here at Houghton. The
ideawasbroughtbefore Student Senate and
full support was given. This issue is not to
be takenlightly, andyou, especially i fyou're
female, just might want to check this pro-
gram out once it is developed. For rnore in-
formation contact Dr. Conklin.

Darren Chick, next year's Senate
president, wants to create an extended cabi-
net. The 'extended' part of the cabinet
would consist of assistants to the present
positions. By doing this he hopes to spread
out some of the large amounts of work that
each position holder will have; the assis-
tants will also act as a president's advisory
board.

Seeee yaalhaaa. Be good.
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PUBLIC REACTIONS

Public
Reactio s

Photographs

THE QUESTION:

In what ways, if
any, do you feel that
women 's issues are

dealt with (or

avoided)here at

Houghton?

BELINDA FISH

FRESHMAN

I don't really think these issues are paid any
atienon to. The people (faculty and admin-
istrators, as well as students) seem to 'skim'
over issues which are uncom fortable to them,

and this is one of those types of issues. But
we (women) are not necessarily treated
completely unfairly here at Houghton.

JIM BoHM

JUNIOR

I believe the counseling centerand the health
center are equipped to deal with issues con-
ceming women. Peers With Ears offers a
"shoulder [ear] to lean on.' Discrimination
does exist here at Houghton, even if it is just
to a small degree.

SHARON Gn,LER

CAREER DEVELOPMENT

We're trying! It's been encouraging to serve
onanumberolpanelswithotherprofessional
women who have been invited by Houghton
facultytodiscusswomen'sissuesinthedass
room.

DRU CHRISTIAN

SENIOR

I don't particularly care! I guess I donl really
pay that much attention to those issues. I am
just one who trys to mind my own business.

TAMMY HILL

SOPHOMORE

In my personal opinion, women's issues are
almost avoided here. In my work on the
womenandminoritiescommittee, lhave heard

many'excuses- from the administration as to
why Houghton can not initiate any form of
women's studies here. Men feel they are
being left out in our (women's) fight forequal-
ity, butinfactwearejustattemp6ng togetthe
credit which has been denied us for so long.

THE HOUGHTON STAR



JIM HILLIARD
SOPHOMORE

Women's issues are dealt with by our coun-
seling and health center. The Women and
Minorites Committee, here on campus, is in
the process of preparing a program on Rape
Prevention. The whole idea of women's is-

sues was set back last year, with the resigna-
Aon of Dee Parker from the Health Center.

BRENDA PIERCY
SENIOR

They'renot! Idofeel thatcertainpeople(Mary
Conklin and Dee Parker, that I am aware of)
have made efforts to get the college to ad-
dress such issues. But, for some reason--a
number of 'time and course load' reasons

andsometimes'righteourexcuses, women's
issues are purposelyavoided. Just as history
has defined us [females], we're just not that
important.

April 5, 1991

AMY SUE HODAK

SOPHOMORE

I don't see much discrimination to really be
dealtwith, so it is hard to say how to deal with
this. It is unfair that the guys are given keys to
their domns, and we're not But as tar as the
guys, I think there is some discrimination
towards women; but in my opinion that is just
the male species!

JUDITH RAPLEY
JUNIOR

They're not! It these issues are dealt with in
different areas (like committees), they are
dealtwithinwayswhich are usuallynotvisible
to us all [students]. Faculty, administration,
andstudentsarebecoming moreawareolthe
issues instead of just avoiding them. This
could prove to be beneficial to the overall
education of students here at Houghton.

PUBLIC REACTION

DAVE HoOPER

FRESHMAN

From my understanding, women are given
the sametreamientasmenhereat Houghton.
A certain professorissaid to be very discrimi-
natory on the basis of what a female student
wears when giving class presentations. I feel
that female students should be judged on a
basis of heir ability rather than on a basis of
how short their skirts are.

Mita by [v=n T. Red,41/1

DR. MARY CONKLIN

I guess I see them not being addressed.
Some faculty have been very responsive to
the composition of the student body and the
interests 01 students, and have incorporated
women's issues in their syllabi. I think a lot
more cou/dbe done. More needs to be done

toward informing the Houghton constituency
of women'sissues--alering mese constituen-
des to sexist practices. I see strides being
taken, but there is much yet that needs to be
done toward making this a fully informed
community on women's issues.
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Education
Examined

Guest Essays by Houghton Scholars

heconceptofliberal arts has, of late,becomeanextremely
polemic and volatile issue, occupying the focus of the
public eye, both in the media and on campuses across the

nation. As a result, the Star has askeda numberofHoughton edu-
cators to comment on what it means to be educated. Among the
issues contemplated is the tension perceived by some to exist be-
tween the liberal arts ideal and the desirability of pre-profes-
sional training leading to well-paid careers. In the following
pages Academic Dean Clarence Bence, Art Professor Theodore
Murphy, former Education and Recreation Division Chair Rich-
ard Wing, and Mathematics Professor Richard Jacobson express
tlieir uiews.*
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To Initiate,
Stimulate, and
Direct a

Life-Long Quest
by Academic Dean Clarence L. Bence

he question, as posed, makes

T two distinctions-it suggests
a dichotomy between attrain-

ing"and"education" paralleled with
the frequently debated distinction
between liberal arts and profes-
sional courses. One should always
choose education over training: but
Iwonderifonecansoeasilyassume
the pairin suggested here.

I preter to see pre-professional
studies and liberal arts working in
tandem rather than pitted against
each other. In our career-oriented
society, the goal of a college educa-
tion must be to combine both ele-
ments. A student should graduate
with both a grasp of the significant
issues that shape our global cul-
tures (liberal art;s) and the basic
understanding and skills that will
lead to gainful employment.

Occasionally students are so
materialistic that they see the bac-
calaureate degree as nothing more
than a"union card" to qualify them
for some well-paying career. UFor-
getthiscriticalthinkingstuff,"they
cry. Give us the practical courses
that willpt us jobs and quick pro-
motions. However, few students
pass through the four years of
Houghton with that narrow a view.

Another small subset of stu-
dents see liberal learning as an end
in itself. Thev postpone declaring a
mgjor to the last possible moment,
sample courses in the catalog like a
prospective student wandering
throughBigAl'sscattersystem,and
scorn the thought of taking any
course for its practical benefit in
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preparing them for future employ-
ment. These few scholars must be
either independently wealthy or
downright naive about the world of
rent, taxes, andloanrepaymentthat
awaits them after graduation.

A Christian view of vocation,
in its sense of call to both work and
service, demands the wedding of
professional studies with liberal
arts. We do our institution and our
students no service to pit them
againsteach other. Choosingone to
the deneigration of the other re-
sults in poor preparation for life!

Houghton assumes that the
college experience must move be-
yond the dissemination offacts to a
higher level ofeducation. Thejust-
released report of the Ad Hoc Gen-
eral Education Committee ex-
presses it well:

-rhe qoal is to iniiiate, stimu-
late, and direct a life-long quest: to
make people who want to learn and
to grow... The contribution of Gen-
eral Education at Houghton is to
structure the route to that goal not
by providing a detailed map-in-
doctrination-but by establishing
signposts and enhancing ability the
abilitytoreadandunderstandthem.

«We are serious about the word
9/fjtinn. Houghton is a Christian
college. We regard Houghton's
general education as a serious in-
troduction to the human quest for
meaning."

The liberal arts express them-
selves most fully in the general
education core. But the search for
meaning and the grappling with

COVER STORY

issues of faith and learning must
extend to practical courses like
athletic training and graphic de-
sign. Thatis whythefacultyisnow
taking a hard look at our general
education courses. It could be that
we are doing little more than 'aca-
demic trainins" in the way we teach
coursestraditionallyidentifiedwith
liberal arts. I am convinced that
liberal arts has far more to do with
the way one studies a particular
subject than with the title assigned
to a particular course or academic
discipline. To the degree that a
course opens the students' eyes to
new ideas and connections, it be-
longs in the tradition of the liberal
arts and thus properly prepares
them for life.

One might long for a Utopia
where all learning was an end in
itself. But reality-and a Christian
world view-demand that educa-
tion be oriented to serving others
andfurtheringtheKingdom ofGod.
Professional studies designed only
to increase one's accumulation of
wealth and standard of living are
rightly condemned as being anti-
thetical to both liberal arts and
Christian thought. On the other
hand, professional studies that
develop well-qualified and skilled
artisans in their respective fields
provide the raw material for effect-
ing significant change on our soci-
ety. If a course in Business Law
taught in the context of Christian
liberalartsmakesagraduateamore
conscientious and just merchant
then I think it has earned its right
to be included in the Houghton
curriculum. Buthere again wemust
constantly ask ourselves how this
course is taught differently at a
school that includes Christian lib-
eral arts in its philosophy of educa-
tion. Ifa course is taught the same
way with identical content at
Houghton anda secularprofessional
school, we have failed in our stated
mission.

To those who argue endlessly
about the relative merits of liberal
arts versus professional studies, I
am tempted to say "A plague on
both your houses." Christian lib-
eral arts builds on both components
in ordertoprepare scholar-servants
for a world that has forptten how
these educational foci ennance each
other.

11
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Some

Curmudgeonly
Notes on

Education for Life
by Dr. Richard Wing

 ou pose to me the question,"Which education is better,
liberal arts or pre-profes-

sional?" I can only answer, UYes,"
"Well,"you respond, «you obvi-

ously don't understand what we
mean-it is important for you to
choose one side ofthe other, so that
it can be clear which of our two
hostile camps is to laud your sage
wisdom and which is to be hatefully
appalled by your massive igno-
rance."

And I reply, "Rest assured-
both tribes may fester secure in
their approbation, for I don't buy
the divine imperative claimed by
either myopic mass."

Historical note:

Those who cite the third Tab-
let from the Mount as decreeing
that a liberal education maketh a
man(andsinceOberlininthe 1830s,
a woman) often point to the liberal
arts of the middle ages for inspira-
tion and to the Harvard program of
the seventeenth century for appli-
cation. But the liberal-arts quad-
rivium (or the more advanced four
of the seven) included arithmetic,
geometry, astronomy, and music,
while the trivium (or lower arts)
included only grammar, rhetoric,
and logic. The vast majority of
today's liberal arts" either didn't
then exist (such as the social and
physical sciences) or weren't then
recognized (e.g., religion and his-
tory), and some of the old set have
been de-listed (music). And Har-

vard's program, which was built
heavily on recitations and involved
verylittleresemblingcriticalthink-
ing, existed to produce preachers,
lawyers, and politicians-and phv-
sicians, provided the latter could
arrangeawork-studyprogramwith
a local sawbones.

Philosophical note:
The purpose of any education

is to prepare the individual for a
lifetime of service in which his or
her talents are used in the highest
and best manner. To be thus edu-
cated is to be liberally educated.
Conversely, to possess even the
finest "liberal arts" education and
to pluck from it cynicism, arrogance,
and supercilious declamations of
belittlement is to be illiberally edu-
cated.

Painful notes:

Pre-professional programs
tend to come under the aegis of
some state or national sanctioning
body. Mostoftheseholy-watertanks
demand a minimum of half of the
college hours to be devoted to pro-
fessional courses-the bulk of the
content ofwhich will be outdated in
ten ears. Some of these certifiers

are loated and glacial state aijen-
cies, vast rabbit-warrens of sine-
cures hiding behind the rubric of
'consumer protection."

Liberal arts programs-espe-
cially in grad schools-tend to be
devotedto credentialingin the most
narrow sense, using the credentials

to build little academic enclaves of
initiates who amuse themselves by
cherishingtheirsoleproprietorship
of truth. Biologists prize their
mastery of vast bodies offacts, ridi-
culing philosophers who merely
argue and contend. Literaturists
snuggle into the dusty wealth of
their books, scorning writing-de-
prived mathematicians.

Collegiality, like Narnia, is a
fiction.

Noted aphorisms:
There are some ideas so pre-

posterous that only an intellectual
could believe them. -George Or-
well.

The advantage of a classical
education is that it teaches you to
despise the wealth which it pre-
ventsyou from acquiring. -Russell
Green.

The object of education is to
prepare the young to educate them-
selves throughout their lives. -
Robert M. Hutchins

Education is what survives
whenwhathasbeenlearnthasbeen
forgotten. -B.F. Skinner

Christianity is central to all
thatwedo, yet(]odhasmade Chris-
tianity an elective. -Unknown.

Summary notes:
Pre-professional studies with-

out the ilfumination of a good liber-
ating education are at best two-
dimensional, flat, and empty.

Liberal arts programs sans any
hands-dirty application are lifeless
(anddoublysosansadequatefinan-
cial support by those who are taxed
or who give liberally from their
"professional" earnings).

A good education for life might
be a package which includes 60
hours of the transmission of cul-
ture, 30hoursofprofessionalprepa-
ration (be it for philosophy or phys
ed or physics), 10 hours of Bible,
and 25 hours ofpursuingwhatever
fascinates.

Noted fmm Hezekiah:
Which then is man; which

woman? Was eithermeantto stand
alone? Verily, the two shall unite
and become one flesh, that there
may be future generations and fu-
tures generated. Like unto this is
the dicotyledonous grove of aca-
deme. Let those who note take
note."*

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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The Wizard and
Donna Reed Go To
Harvard
by Professor Theodore Murphy

ays 1* Wizard to the Scare-crow, Back where I come from
there are seats of great learn-

ing-universities--where men sit
around and do nothing all day but
think deep thoughts-and with no
morebrainsthanyouhave, butthey
dohaveonethingyoudonothave-
a diploma."

For many in this country, this
scene in The Wizard of Oz is a true
picture ofeducation. Learning, ifit
has any value, must be practical
and not elite.

Americans traditionally have
a contempt for higher learning,
believingintheschoolofhardknocks
as opposed to the college or univer-
sity. One of the clearest manifesta-
tions ofthis contempt is seen in the
Christmas classic It's a Wonderful
Life.

The story. depicts George
Bailey, a man who lives a life of
quiet desperation. At a point of
despair, George seeks to destroy
himself, prompting his Flardian
angel Clarence to show him what
lifeforhisfamilyandfriendswould
be like if he had never been born.
George, slow to get the point, des-
peratelv seeks out someone to rec-
ognize him. Each failed attempt to
be known by those he loves raises
the pitch of the story until George
demands that Clarence show him
his wife Mary. Clarence, fearful of
how George will react, tries to put
him off; but he is eventually forced
to tell George the awful truth ofhis
wife's fate: 'You're not going to like
it, George. She nevermarried:she's
an old maid-she's just about to
close up the library!"

The lurid Fellinies ue world
(with itsalcoholicchildkil ers, pros-
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titutes, insane and dead relatives,
estraned and ruined marriages)
has a librarian to round offthe trag-
edy ofGeorge Bailey's nonexistence.
The film mocks George's ambition
to 40 to college and see the world.
Pernaps unknowingly, the film
reaffirms the oft-held belief that no

one can learn from books or college
anythingasvaluableaswhatcan De
learned in life. The constant con-
trastofthe saltoftheearth succeed-
ing in life's trials while the bespec-
tacled intellectual struggles and
flounders, lacking the essential
skills to cope with these same diffi-
culties, is clich6 to the point ofnau-
seam (e.g. recent film Glory). Be-
coming educated is shown to be
directly proportional to losing one's
common sense.

Our society likes and trusts
what it knows. The lessons of lit-
erature, art, philosophy, history, and
science are, unfortunately, not
widely known. Hence, there is
widespread skepticism for what an
education in the liberal arts-com-

plete with the love ofbooks--really
means. To the vast majority it is
merely a diploma and little more
that makes an educated person
unique.

The current debate at
Houghton over the merits of a gen-
eral liberal arts education vs. a pre-
professional career-oriented educa-
tion seems rooted in these basic
American values and ideas (used
loosely) about learning. Unlike
professional schools, the issue here
is one ofproportion. How much and
what constitutes a liberal educa-
tion? Professors who advise stu-
dents to "get core courses out ofthe
way" are guilty of perpetuating a
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belief in the superfluous nature of
liberal arts. It smacks of the same
straw-headness-and-horror-of-
Mary-the-librarian"values in popu-
lar society.

But why should a student,
staringbenumbed like a deer atthe
high-beamed-onrushing-world-of-
work, believe in the value ofliberal
arts? What prove do we have to
offer the students that the lack of
respect for learning in popular cul-
ture is wron*-and that a faith in
the value of liberal arts, balanced
with a proportional major, is right?
Theanswerisintheprocessofexpe-
riencing the education.

Let me conclude by citing a
memorandum from Robert B. Reich
to his undergraduate students
(Harper's, April 1989). Reich, pro-
fessor of political economy at Har-
vard University, outlines for his
students what 'he believes will be
the future of work. After surveying
the fields he believes will be avail-
able for work, Reich asks, "What's
the best preparation for one ofthese
careers?" His answer is an affirma-
tion ofhigher learning in the liberal
arts: one must possess the ability
to define problems, quickly assimi-
laterelevantdata, conceptualizeand
reorganize the information, make
deductive and inductive leaps with
it, ask hard questions about it, dis-
cuss findings with colleagues, work
collaborativelytofindsolutions, and
then convince others. And these
sorts of skills can't be learned in
career-training courses. To the
extent they can be found at all,
they're more likely to be found in
subjects such as history, literature,
philosophyandanthropology-sub-
Jects m which students can witness
howothershavefrappledforcentu-
ries with thechaliengeoflivinggood
and productive lives."

This kind offaith in the liberal
arts will never be widely under-
stood. The conflict at Houghton
seems to be between hire learning
vs. higher learning. It takes faith
not to accept the notion that school
is only about diplomas. The college
liberal arts education should un-
dermine the myth of the useless in-
tellectual cutofffrom orill equipped
for life, by sending out into society
people who defy by their lives and
ideas this misconception. "With the
thoughtsyou'dbethinkin'/youcould
be another Lincoln/if...."
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A Response
to a Question
of Preparation
by Professor Richard A. Jacobson

 he question to be considered in-volves «providing maximum
preparation for students beyond
the academic halls." My first

response is 'maximum preparation for
what?" I will assume the answer is
maximum preparation to ensure that
one will be a success. I then must
question 'a success in whose eyes?"
From my viewpoint there is only one
answer to this question worth consider-
ing. I wouldhope thatitisvourprimary
interest to be a success in the eyes ofthe
LORD. Thus, the discussion I would
entertain is whatgives maximumprepa-
ration in one's quest to become an effec-
tive servant in His Kingdom.

To begin, let me alscuss and con-
trast seculargoals with Kingdom goals.
Our world about us entices us to accu-
mulate wealth, seek security, gain pres-
tige, all in the pursuit ofhappiness. We
are immersed in a materialistic society
that encourages our capable youth to
acquire possessions, power, security. We
are told that this leads to a fulfilled life.
Nevertheless, we hear the successful
elderly saying if they could only do it
over they would have spent more time
with family and friends, but now it's too
late. Young adults hear this admoni-
tion but it does not seem to have much
effect on mostofthem. Theycontinue to
seek for success in those pursuits val-
ued by secular society. The Kingdom
person on the other hand is relation-
ship-oriented. The quality ofone's rela-
tionshipwithourLORD,ourfellowmen,
and oneself are the things of value to a
Kingdom person. It is interesting that
in seeking these relational goals we find
happiness and Iself-wonh as by-proci-
ucts ofKingdom living.

Now let me return to the question.
The education that best enhances my

ability to become a Kingdom person is
foundin the study of the liberal arts. It
is in these studies that we discuss rela-
tionships. Literature Fves us insightinto many individuals concept of lifemany examples of relationships, good
and bad. History allows us to see the
results of man's past relationships.
Sociology deals with auestions of why
man is a social being. Psychology gives
us insightintoourindividual complexi-
ties and how they affect relationships.
Philosophy and the sciences teach us to
think analytically. It does not benefit
one to have data if one is unable to
analyzeit properly. Also, one's wisdom
isnotparticularlyusefulifoneisunable
toeffectivelycommunicate with others.
Thus, the courses in speech and writing
are imperative. To understand oneseIf
and one's own cultural heritage, it is
helpful to know other cultures, their
values, their wavs of communication,
their means of relating to one another.
We get a taste of this m our courses in
foreign language. Finally, asa member
of any community, we probably func-tion better when we are in goodhealth.
As Kingdom people we should not ne-
glect the proper care of our bodies and
needtobeawareofpropernutritionand
means of physical exercise.

The mix of courses offered at
Houghtongivestheopportunitytolearn
about relationships and about quality
oflife. However, course offerings do not
alone guarantee adequate preparation
for a successful future. A course that
emphasizes only memorization of data
isinadequateincopingwithtodaisfast
changing world. The content of the
course must include how we use this
data. For example, too many of us can
recall our high school history courses
thatemphasizedplacesanddatesabove

causes of the great events in western
civilization. In order to avoid repeated
mistakes, we must know the «why"
behind past events. Similarly, many
high school courses in mathematics
emphasize memorization of processes
andneglecttheunderstandingof"whv."
Astudent fromthis background usually
self-destructsincalculus, where memo-
rization alone does not suffice. Itisim-
perative that one is capable of analyti-
cal thinking. In a proper liberal arts
education it is imperative that a great
emphasis be placed on why the data
discussed is important and how it is to
be used.

Another important aspect in ade-
quate preparation for today's world is
the ability to obtain additional data.
Research projects in courses play an
essential part in learning how to ac-
quire additional data. Manv courses
allow you to develop these skills with
repeated exercises in library research.
Othercoursesallowyoutopracticethoee
skills in acquiring raw data through
valid experimentation. At this point
the data you collect is probably often
insignificant, but the methodology you
learnisessentialinyourfuturesuccess.
I believe that his is one of the strong
points of a Houghton education.

An additional ingredient in suc-
cessful Kingdom living is the ability to
communicate with others. We give you
many opportunities to improve your
written communication skills at
Houghton. Unfortunately, probably
often because of class size you do notget many opportunities to Jevelop your
oral communication skills. I have dis-
covered that many students face their
speech requirement with fear and stoic
resolution. Since it is one of the few
opportunities most of you have to de-
velop your oral communication skills itis a shame that you don't recognize the
value of this opportunity and meet it
with enthusiasm.

Finally, the most important com-
ponent of your education is your «lab"
experience in relationships. You must
take time to develop relationshi_ps in
the midst of a busy schedule. Those
late-nightdiscussionswithaclosekiend
are most valuable experiences. You
need to develop your ability to listen to
others, to listen with sincerity, to listen
with compassion.

I do hope that all my students will
pursue Kingdom values in their quest
for a successful life. For those of you
who choose to pursue material wealth,
prestige and power, I think you will
discover that the education described
above will also be the best preparation
for your endeavors also. Those who
gain secular success often succeed be-
cause they have good insight into hu-
man nature.*
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at BIG AL's 
Offer expires April 19,1991 

SUMMER JOBS
$9.10/hr or commission. Advertising
sales No experience necessary Train
ing provided Work close to school. Car
recommended. Call Steve Gorman at
(800) 344-6766 fordetails & application

METRO MARKETING GROUP

ADOPTION
Happily married Christian couple are
longlng to share a loving and happy

home with a white newborn. Please call

collect so we could talk (716) 877-3713.

If it's all Greek 5*5%
to you ... 09 ..6,9 51>Ge,5,

Come study the ancient languages 'st* b X b0%_< 
with those who will help you apply them N ept# . 1100401
to today's contemporary issues. .66 0 0010,6

Our graduates go on to serve in pastoral F
ministry, counseling youth ministry, family A. fAS
ministry, urban ministry and a great variety of *s Gaic,r
other Christian vocations, as well as teaching in i
colleges and seminaries.We offer eleven MA programs (including Coun-t 04
seling, Youth Ministry, and Christian Education),the '-: 4 b
Master of Divinity, and the Master of Theology, and we- tb©,
offer competitive financial aid packages. 1 bf

Call us today to learn more about these programs. 9 +
You may even want to begin with our Independent
Study Program offered by correspondence.
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Gordon-Conwell

Theological Seminary
130 Essex Street, South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982

Call 1-800-428-7329

Houghton
Track Team

Competes at
Greyhound
Invitational
at Moravian

College
by David M€Millan

SPORTS

The Houghton College track
team, along with squads from four-
teen other schools, competed in the
Greyhound Invitational at Mo-
ravian College in Pennsylvania on
Saturday, March 23. Due to the
timing of spring break (which be-
gan the daybefore the meet), Coach
Kenneth Heckmadeattendanceop-
tional, and only seven team mem-
bers (two women, five men) made

the trip.
Competing in terrible weather

(arainy, snowy 35F),themen failed
to score while the women managed
ten points. The top individual per-
former was junior Marion Austin,
who placed third in the 5000 meters
and fourth in the 3000 meters.

According to Heck, senior Rollie
Duttweilerran wellin the 400 meter

hurdles and senior Jon Cole soared

about forty feet in the triple jump-
the first time he has ever competed
in the event.

The team's next meet will be at

Mansfield University on Saturday,
April 6.*
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SPECIAL

DIOMYAT Part 11

(Delectable Idiocies of My Youth and Times)

A Four-Part Study in Four Parts

by W. Randy Ho#man with Adam L. English

ell, I must say I never ex
pected the outpouring of
"Hey, man, great article!"

that followed the first installment

ofthis saga. But, then, I knew I was
dealing with popular subject mat-
ten Some of the other feedback

which followed: people said I
shouldn't have neglected to men-
tion Smedlevthe Elephantfromthe
cover of the cereal colloquially
known as PEANUT BUTTER
CRUNCH(it'sactuallvcalledCAP'N
CRUNCH'S PEANOT BUTTER
CEREAL) and the Crunch Berry
Beast from (of course) CRUNCH
BERRIES; others mentioned the
stick-figures Jack and Jill from
APPLEJACKS; stillothersfeltthey
had to remind me ofthe movement
from the sublime (marauding bul-
lies) to the ridiculous (marauding
aliens) as far as menaces ranged
against the HONEYCOMB Kids in
their Honevcomb Hideout went.

("SUGARCOMB"?? Noway...) And,
naturally, right on cue, some smart
aleck I'll decline to give credit (you
hear that, Thomas Woods?) re-
minded me that Quisp's space hero
rival was Tom Terrific of TERRI-

FIC cereal (suddenly I wasn't sorry
he was gone). Then on the restau-
rant side there was Carol's, that
lamented paragon of milkshake
heavens. The full tale is still not
told, butunlesstherehasbeenade-
monstrable bowl-shattering omis-
sion, we'llleave this topic for good.

Now joining me live from New
York-Houghton, New York-is
Adam English, to help out with the
snarfingly involved but new and
improved topic that follows.

Part II: Toys, Games, and Diver-
sions, First Batch

Where does one start? Ikssee,
there were those mobiles over our

cribs with the pretty plastic fish
that played Go To Sleep"...no, no,
too young. How about the day we
beattheadventuregameLEATHER
GODDESSES OF PHOBOS...nope,
little too old on that one. (Kidding,
just kidding! Really is a game of
that title, however.) How about
Fisher-Price? That's as good a place
as any. There was theHouse, where
fun seemed to always evolve toward
who could pull the tiny lever that
worked the doorbell the fastest; the
Farm with the similarly fascinating
"moo" door where we could, ana
usually did, stuff all the people,
critters, and fences into the silo; the
Parking Garage, where the most
amazing sorts ofcylindrical-bodies-
flying crashes could be staged; the
Airport, which all folded up into the
widebody jet that did those amaz-
inflameoutsatthe dangerousalti-
tudes ofShoulder-Height-Plus-Arm-
Reach (a portion ofthe upper strato-
sphere in which all toy planes seem
desperatelypronetosuddensystem
failure); the A-Frame, where smil-
ing, brainless Junior had the hard-
est time not falling out of the top
bunk; and then of course the won-
derful Castle, in which everyone
from the Huntsman to the King
couldbedroppeddown thetrapdoor,
fished out of the moat dungeon,
shoved into the Dragon's den, pulled
out through the secret panel,
mashed into the hidden room be-
hind the stairs, and dropped down
the trapdoor again-not to mention

the spring-coil flair that was fasci-
nating to SPROINNGGG(]GGggg-
gggwgwgwgwgwg. Then about the
same time we were treated to the

Weebles of "wobble but don't fall

down" fame; they were okay, but
those Craftmatic Posture-Like-An-

Egg beds thep, were supposed to lie
flat on didn t work worth beans.

And then there were the little bags
full of Poopa-Troopers, which you
could throw straight up into the air
and have their tightly folded para-
chutes (vinyl squares attached by
flimsy threads) cushion their falls.
Or maybe not. Their usual fate,
after ahout ten «jumps" and two or
three ripped loopholes, was to sit in
a trunk and get hopelessly tangled
up with shattered Tinkertoy
spindles, broken battery-powered
wire-guided dinosaurs, and rubber
dangle spiders. Ikt me pause here
tomentionmorefullythosedisgust-
ing things. It was the cherished
duty of any first grade boy aspiring
to be a man (like Steve Austin) to
fork out dimes for-or more luckily

win at the Rotary's Pop the Baf-
loon" booth in the annual Autumn
Leaves Festival midway-all sorts
ofgiant plastic insects. They would
sell you spiders, flies, locusts, man-
tises, wasps, red translucent centi-
pedes that stuck to the wall-shades
ofWall Walkers to come--and whole

messes ofgross unidentifiable'tar-
geting the disgusting little boy
market"bug-typethinqs. There was
even an electric melt-piastic-in-the-
pot-and-pour-it-in-the-molds kit
called Creepy Crawlers to enable
ou to make your own. And some
ubble-gum company created a

similar-market crossover between

grossnessandcarsandtradingcards
in the item of '000" (as opposed to
"AAA") cards, featuring slobbering
monsters and psychopaths driving
differentsortsofvehicles, something
like The Garbage Pail Kids meet A
J. Foyt. At this point, in an abrupt
sidesteptothe right, I'll speak ofthe
fNoah's Ark" animals-how fast
theycouldfilluptheArk, andaCool
Whip tub to boot, only would-be
Noahs know. Like the model train
"HO" scale, the Ark animals were
made on an "EO" scale, from the
rule of thumb that apparently
guided the manufacturers, Every
beast in creation = One inch long.
Otherbrieflymentionable toys from
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this period (the "Gee isn't it great
the way Mom and Dad are so rich
and generous an*et me all sorts of
educational Junk phase) include:
the plastic alphabet and picture
squares with the interlocking teeth
that were great for building road-
way sets for toy cars; the ubiquitous
Big Wheels with the little tringes
coming out of the handlebars; Lin-
coln Lop that you used to build
cabinsityouwereageekandwooden
monsters that snapped up dolls and
mangled them if you were really
cool; the flat len Commandments
tablet" post pinball games ("I got it
in the Goofy slot! Five thousand
points!" "You shook it! It landed in
Mickeyfirst!" "Didnot!");SillyPutty
that would be garkled into the car-
petafterbeingblackenedbyatonof
newsprint lifted off of comic strip
panels in your local newspaper; the
rainbowcolorsofPlay-Doh, whether
straight from the cans or through
the Play-Doh Barbershop, which
inevitablyendedupasasolidbrown
lump that would petrify on a shelf
somewhere; stick-on, peel-off Col-
orforms, which could be mixed and
matched so that Holly Hobbie ap-
pearedtobesmotheringSpider-Man
with DiscoSnoopy'ssunglasses; and
the thing with the long handle and
the clear plastic barrel with loud
balls inside that you were appar-
ently supposed to push around the
room making a racketto get you all
practiced up to mow the lawn or
vacuum carpets in about ten years.
(How this sort ofpractice, for chores
that we as adolescents wouldn't do

anyway, could possibly justify en-
duringhourafterhourotnoisytoys
is beyond me. Parents would in-
variably take them away after the
first week in any case.)

Now then, the next period (the
"Strategic Birthday Present Plan-
ning Plus Begging Shamelessly in
the Toy Department" phase). This
period is easily the best- and most-
fondly-remembered, mainlybecause
it offered opportunities for tactical
thinking, competition (with siblings
and classmates), and, most impor-
tantly, bragging rights. First up on
my list would be vehicle sets. I'm
not just talking Hot Wheels here,
I'm talking Mattel cars and the
endless roadsets ("City", "Town",
"Airport", «Countryside" "Unsus-
pectingRuralParadise:.1 I'mtalk-
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ing the car-sized motorcycles, the
car-sized jets, the car-sized hover-
crafts, the car-sized lunar landers,
I'm talking the carrying cases and
garages and car washes, and NO-
BODYEVERCOLLECTEDTHEM

ALL. Do vou realize how important
this wasi If ever any spoiled kid
had collected all those cars and

accessories that took up a whole
aisle in the store I know we would

have risen in collective indignation
and lynched him with the Hot
Wheels FlamingLoopofFiery Iap-
ing Death. And how about the
Demolition Derby cars that you
couldcrashintoeachotherandhave

their component parts fly off and
either reassemble them with the

greatest of ease or steD on the de-
tached parts accidentafly and grind
them into powder? Fun fun fun.
Speaking of crashing and bashing,
there were the Rock'Em Sock'Em

Robots, with which you and your
best friend, or worst enemy, could
vicariously box the stuffing out of
each other. Choose Rocket Red or
BulletBlue-hittheotherandroid's

chin and his head would pop up like
a piece oftoast. Ofcourse, after tak-
ing one too manv punches, a robot
would get Rock'Em Sock'Em Park-
inson'sdisease(mainsymptom: ina-
bility to keep noj:gin planted on
shoulders). And tor vicarious con-

flicttherewasnothingliketheMego
superhero dolls-though we boys
madesuretoalwayscallthemsuper-
hero "guys"-whose capes frayed,
boots split, costumes wore through,
feet fell off, and joints got loose
enoughtoseethelittleplasticbumps
inside before you tired of involving
them in violent complex plots of
Villains Attempting to Take Con-
trol ofthe Entire Basement ("Ha ha

ha! Today the couch, tomorrow the
world! Nothing can stop me now,
notevenYOU,WonderWoman-go
away,Wendy!-and...wait,Batman,
what are you doing with that Band-
Aid can full of marbles?!!...").

I suppose companies eventu-
allygotthemessagethattheyought
to at least TRY to create indestruc-

tible toys. Especially after fifty
thousand Stretch Armstrongs got
tied to car bumpers and, in scien-
tific terms, "passed their elastic
deformation limit" and spattered
ochre ielly all over the driveway.
And aker about fifty million Lite

SPECIAL

Brite and Battleship pegs (could
you tell them apart? I coul(in't) got
busted in halfand rolled under the
dishwasher. And after about fifty
billion Slinkys got warped like old
telephone receiver cords afterbeing
used in bizarre experiments with
wavemotion andheavyobjects. The
firstfreak success in this invincibil-
ity endeavor was probably none
other than toy Evel Knievel and his
motorcycle. You could drop that
Buy outthe bomb bay ofa B-52 and
he dhitthe ground running; proba-
bly make it all the way to Baghdad
before a Revolutionary Guardsman
managed to break off the little foot-
pegs on his bike, too. Several years
later the Shogun Warriors came
along. They had missiles that
clippedontotheirarmsandshotout
of their hands; they had detachable
spaceships for brains; they rolled;
andtheywereTHREEFEETTALL.
Besides, they had Japanese names
thatnobodybotheredtoremember,
and ifyour siblings buged you you
could target-practice with thehand-
missiles, or mavbe just use the
Warriors as clubs to clobber the
daylightsoutofthem. LikeWhiffle-
balls and the plastic Whiffle-ball
bats with the flat spots," the War-
riors were 1) in fact unbreakable, 2)
in theory safe, and 3) in practice
lethal. By contrast, the Nerf balls
introduced at the same time were

indeed safe but could easily be re-
duced to piles ofspongybits. This is
not even to think of the jai-alai-
esquegameofTrackball, which,ifit
hadbeenpopular, wouldsurelyhave
beat out Combat Dodgeball for
making sure young people didn't
enter adulthood with a complete set
of limbs. And untold zillions ofyet-
to-be-born yard frolickers will thank
us someday for outlawing Jarts.

If my spotlight this time has
seemed to contain an inordinate

amount of violence and mayhem,
that's just how boys play. When-
ever my sister tried to get me to play
house, I would feign toxoplasmosis,
so I'm not altogether sure about the
full ramifications of what that rit-

ual entails, with the possible excep-
tion of making 'soup"out of water,
play perfume, strips of paper, and
animal miniatures. But for next

time we'll hit a little more of the

feminine side, and then well visit
the land of STAR WARS.*
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OPINION

that man behind

the curtain

Over break I got into an interesting argument. It took
place at Wheaton College. While there I mettwo women and
we got into a conversation. After exhausting our cache of
people, things, andideas that we had in common, we started
talking about something Wheaton and Houghton students
always feel safe talking about together: God.

Yes shock of shocks, the argument was theological in
nature. ?his particular theological tete-a-tete dealt with the
nature of humanity's relationship with God. The initial
argument started when the women from Wheaton chal-
lenged my claims about my relationship with God claiming
that a Hindu or Buddhist or even a Mormon coufd say the
same thing. I agreed, then added that these Hindus Bud-
dhists, and even the Mormons weren't my responsibility.
Thevdisagreed,andstatedthattheywereindeedmyrespon-
sibifty. (Sounds like fun, doesn't it?) At any rate, I had to
leave before we could finish the argument, and would like to
finish making some ofmy pointsrighthereand now. This, of
course, serves a twofold purpose. One, just in case either of
these women are reading, they can have a copy of my
thoughts on the subject, and two, I get another column in on
time.

First of all, I stand behind my initial claim that non-
Christians are not my responsibility. Allow me to make a
distinction. I believe that I have a reat obligation to the
world. This obligation is to tell those that I come into contact
with exactly what my relationship with God is as I under-
stand it. Thus, as a Christian, I have a clear obliption to
others. I do not, however, have a clear responsivility for
others. None of us can know exactly what happens when we
«witness" to someone. All I am sure of is that I'rn not doing
much. As I understand it, God uses me to ask the rightques-
tions, not provide pat answers. We all go on ourown spintual
journeys, even those that we witness to. When I am sharing
my relationship with Jesus with others, I am in no way
claiming responsibility for anything about that person, in-
cluding their decision. I am not overly concerned with
decision, either.

I say this because I believe that Christianity to be
somewhat subjective. We've all heard the popular evangeli-
cal catch-phrase «personal relationship with Jesus: Moetof
us probably use it at least three time a week. Color me reac-
tionary, but I would assume that a 'personal relationship»
would have to be subjective relationship. Certainly, Christi-
anity isn't whollysubjective, butifthe Christian reTations}lip
(that of a human being and Jesus) is subjective, than I ( as a
human) can never understand God's objectivity. I know that
this is dangerous. I know that this opens doors to universal-
ism and unitarianism and lots of other bad words that be*n
with «u'. I know that if taken to an extreme, any HinduBuddhistorevenanyMormoncouldclaim tohavea personai
relationship with Jesus." But as I said before, I am not re-
sponsible forthese people. My obligation is tothem, and that
obligation is to explain my relationship with Jesus as rve ex-
perienced it-you guessed it-subjectively.

Peace, Love and Understanding,
Rand
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n. Fake
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27. Old

28. Make one
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ANNOUNCEMENT

The Admissions Office Is hiring new student workers for the
'91-92 school year. Positions are opening for drivers, tour
guides, phoners, writers, office workers, and visit Interns! If
you are Interested In applying for one or more of these
positions, come to the Admissions office and pick up an appll-
cation. Those of you who are presently employed by Admls-
sions MUST APPLY FOR WORK LIKE EVERYONE ELSE! Be

sure to pick up the appropriate application In the Admissions
Office foyer. If you have any questions, call Peter Roman at
ext. 355. (Applications will be available from April 2 through
April 16.)

April 5, 1991

Oops, we goofed!
Last issue's article entitled

"And Now for a Different

Place to Live" inadvertently
failed to include the Hazlett-

Leonard Houghton Fellow-
ship among intentional

purpose communities of
Houghton College. The Star

regrets the error.

RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS

\r

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.

You'll develop the discipline, ARMY ROT€
confidence, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed m any career. And you'll qualify TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies. THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

FIND OUT MORE. CONTACT: RICHARD ALDERMAN, EXT. 205;
OR ROBERT DANNER, EXT.220, CAMPUS CENTER
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Mail
Dear Dave and Ivan:

"SeveralhundredU.S. military
personnel found God in Saudi Ara-
bia," a chapel speaker informed us
recently. Praise to God! It is good
news when we sinners accept his
salvation.

While we rejoice in the spiri-
tual rebirth of several hundred, let
us ponder the spiritual destiny of
the many thousands who were sent
into eternity by the same personnel
who were finding God. Since Chris-
tiansare asmall minorityin Iraq, it
follows that many of the thousands
whodied in Operation DesertStorm
had no saving faith in Christ. How
can we who share God's desire that

"none should perish, but that all
should come to repentance" speak

glibly of «kicking butt" when that
approach means that we terminate

all earthly hope of repentance for
thousands of individuals, including

large numbers of innocents? Can
we say with certainty that all pos-

sible means of resolving the Iraqi
conflict without dealing in such

eternal consequences were ex-
hausted? To die for a good cause is
one thing; to kill unsaved fellow-
humans is quite another.

Sincerely,

Ray Elvin Horst

Dear Houghton,
Iamwritinginresponse to Mike

Warwick's letter in the March 14

issue of the Star. I appreciated

whathehadto say, and Ipraise God
for what He is doing in Mike's life.
Thanks for your honesty, Mike.

My response, of course, is on
behalf of the business major. It
disturbed me very much to be in-
cluded in a group ofpeople who 'are
working for an earthly kingdom." If
business majors, in general, are
workingtoberich, whycan'twesay
that music performance majors are
working to be famous? Or that
political science majors are working
to be powerful on earth? Aren't
these goals just as wrong? I think
Mike hit it right on target when he
wrote later in his letter that the

only successful person is one who is
seeking God's will for his life and
living for a heavenly kingdom. But
I do not think that this condition

and being a business major are mu-
tually exclusive.

Now I would agree that ifsome-
one is a business major solely be-
causetheywanttogetrich, theyare
clearly on the wrongpath. I respect
Mike for admitting that wealth was
too great of a temptation for him,
and that forced him to give up his
major in business. He did it for the
right reasons. But, with all due
respect, please don't assume that
those ofus who stuck with ourbusi-

nessmajorhavenotmadethatsame
commitment to Christ. I am first

and foremost a disciple of Jesus

Christ. I will also graduate with a
business degree in two months.

Please realize, people, that the
business world needs committed

Christians serving in its ranks as
much as any other discipline! Pos-
sibly we are needed there more than
in some other areas because of the

corruption that exists in business
today.

I am not ignorant enough to
denythattherearebusinessmajors
at Houghton whose main goal is to
get rich. But I would be the first to
tell them that they are headed for
emptiness and destruction.

«People whowanttogetrich fall
into temptation and a trap and into
many foolish and harmful cksires
that plunge men into ruin and de-
struction. For theloue ofmoney isa
root of all kinds of euit." (I Timothy
6:9-10)

Please note that Paul says the
love of money is "a root of all kinds
of evil," not «the root of all evil" as

many people quote this verse. The
bottom lineisthat we are notto flee

from money, but rather to flee from
an eagerness and a love for it, and
pursue godly things (I Tim. 6:11-
12). Mike didthiswhenhe switched

out of his business major. I am
pursuing godliness from within the
business major. It can be done just
as well from here as from within the

religion major.
Let me end with some verses

(slightly paraphrased) that sum up
the point I am trying to make:

"Whatever you (major in at
Houghton and then pursue a career

in), work at it with aN your heart, as
working for the Lord, not for men,
since you know that you will receive
an inheritance frum the Lord as a
reward. It is the Lord Christyouare
serving: (Colossians 3:23-24)

Ironically, this is the same point
Mike was making. My point has a
postscript, though: abusinessmajor
can obey this verse just as well as a
Christian communication major
can.

In His Name,
Kristen Skuret

Dear Editors:

I felt a need to let everyone
there know what it was like in

Kuwait during and just after the
ground war.

Therewasneveramajorbattle
in this war. My tank battalion (8th
TKs) was the firstbattallion oftanks
in Kuwait. 8thTKsmadethebreach
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in the Iraqi fortifications. I was
given the chance to see this through
firsthand.

As far as danger is concerned,
yes, there was some. We did receive
some incoming rounds, but only
carelessness cost us anything. We
did not lose a single person during
this operation.

Aswedrovethroughthebreach
we were greeted by thousands of
Iraqissurrenderingatourapproach.
The majority of the people in my
company, including myself, never
even fired a shot. The majority of
those shots that were fired were to

scare a few people into surrender-
ing.

There is nothing else to tell of
the «war." It was over before it be-

gan.

I've been livingjust outside of
Kuwait City now, ever since the 3-4
day war ended. I will never forget
the reception we received from the
Kuwaiti people as our tanks rolled

through Kuwait City. Peopleyoung

and old lined the streets chanting,
"U.S.A., U.S.A.!", waving both

American and Kuwaitiflags. Itwas
like a grand parade, and we were
the guests ofhonor.

Many of us tossed out hard
candy to the kids. We also gave out
flags and shook hands with hun-
dreds of people.

I never felt so proud to be an
American as I did at that time.

Today I await the chance to

return home to my loved ones and
all the people at Houghton that I
care about so much. God has really
blessedmeinthistimeoftrial. Ican

not thank all of you at Houghton

enough for your love, support, and
prayers. I hope that I will be back
with you as soon as possible.

MayGodblessyouallandkeep
you safe until my return so I can see
all ofyou.

Yours in Christ's love,

Randy Thomas
(Matthew 5:9)

April 5, 1991

Open Letter to: Dean Danner
Dear Dean Danner:

During the ice storm the elec-
tricity, water, andheat disappeared
andsodidthecommunicationpaths
to the commuters. As the students

atHoughtonwereinformedofplans,
we commuters were not.

There were no radio announce-

ments and no phone calls to us. We
are only a small population of the
community and we were considered
insignificant. Many of us travel
over 36 miles just to get to school.
We risk icy roads to attend classes
and prevent the jeopardy to our
grades despite the weather.

On the day after the ice storm
some ofus who commute tried to get
through to the information desk to
see if classes were in session. After

numerous failed attempts we called

some friends and a faculty member
just to be told many conflicting sto-
ries. Thefacultymembersaid school
never closes since Houghton is a
residencecollege. Numerousfriends
said schoolbeginstwohours(others
hadsaidonehour)aftertheelectric-

ity comes on. One question, how
werewesupposedtoknowwhenthe

electricity comes on?
Wehadnocommunicationlines

fromtheschool, sowewereforcedto

run up our phone bills and make
wasted trips to the campus. Is the
college going to help us pay for all of
these bills since they could not even
phone a radio station to announce
they were canceling classes?

A phone chain, a simple radio
announcementoranythingthatcan
tell commuters the close of the col-

lege would be a nice courtesy. We
are not a big number of students,
but are we that unimportant?
Sincerely,
Tammer Cristman

REMEMBER: APRIL 15 IS THE
LAST DAY TO FILE YOUR

STATE AND FEDERAL
INCOME TAXES

.If you worked in a state other than New York
durtng 1990 (even if it was a summer iob) you
MUST file an income tax return for that state as
well.

•International students who worked on campus
during 1990 must file both federal and New York
state income tax returns.

•Even if Your income is below the taxable mini-
mum, you should still file in order to receive your
tax return.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

1-800-CALL TAX

MAIL
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MUSIC

The latest release from Char- sage of I Connthians 13 and does it emotional by Peacock's laudable
lie Peacock is an ambitious three- in a wonderful way Love is pa- voice and the efforts ofbackground
volume set of recordings of both tient, loveiskind/rhat'sthekindof vocallst Vince Ebo This song isa
recentandoldermatenalcalledWest love that you give me all the time./ plea directly to God to rescue the
Coast Diaries Due to lack of space, I like a love that keeps no record of singer from the path of destruction
however, it would not be very fea- wrongs/loves me when I'm good, thathehas, through hisown sin, set
sible to attempt to review all three loves me when I'm not" Part ofthe himself upon "Unchain my soul
albums As a result a choice had to power of Peacock's music is how he and set me free./I need some deliv-
be made as to which album to re- expresses thoughts that we have erancegiventomelroomanythings
view and on the advice of someone I but cannot sav as well as he can. out of my control./Waste no time,
know that choice became volume Examples of tese thoughts would unchain my soul."
two of the set be' the love we are searching for' as West Coast Diaries Vol. 2 has

West Coast Dianes Vol 2 is a m "No Place Closer to Heaven" or mapr other good tunes, most nota-
rare album among recent releases 'how we feel when we know wehave bly Big Man's Hat" and «Down in
inthatitisentirelymusicallyacous- sinned and need forgiveness we do the Lowlands " Musically, vocally
tic The only instruments heard on notdeserve' asin"Psalm 51." "Have and lyncally it m a very good work
this album are Jimmy Abegis fine mercy on me 0 God, according to Peacock does stretch some of the
acoustic guitar work and the piano your lovinfj kindness./Blot out my songs a bit too long until they be-
of Peacock and guest Roger Smith transgressions wash away all my come rather repetitious, but that's
As a result the album has a definite iniquty and cleanse me from my hardly a mQor flaw. All told, this
focus on vocals and lyrics sin album is well worth listening to and

The Way of Love" is one of the The finest moment on this if his albums continue to be this
first songs to grab the listener's album is "Unchain My Soul," a good Peacock should remain at the
attention As may already be ap- deeply emotional piece similar to top of Christian music for a long
parent, this song relates t1e mes- "Psalm 51 " It is made all the more time to come Rating ***1/2

on tbe by Jamie Undsay . 13&
RATINGS

***** Classic 5\*0

RECORD f
**** Excellent

*** Good

t.,t** OK

* Lousy St.>
1*6

0 Irredeemable

West Coast Diaries Vol. 2 (Charlie Peacock)
Carreras Domingo Pavarottl in Concert 

I %..533*53 6

If you had to name the three excellentlove songperformed in the Andrew Lloyd Webber's «Memory "
greatest living operatic tenors who classic Mexican music style. For Overall there is very little to
would they be? And after naming Domingo itt is the German «Dein ist complain about The orchestra,
them what odds would you be will- mein ganzes Herz" or «My whole directed by Zubm Mehta, is muy ex-
ing to give that they would ever heart is yours." As is characteristic cellente to say the least Vocally,
perform together? Myself, I would of all three tenors, and especially Carreras, Domingo and Pavarotti
have to name Josd Carreras, Pla- Domingo, this song is deluged with sound wonderful Pavarottl is cer-
cido Domingo, and Luciano high drama. «Wherever I go, I feel tainlythebestvocalistamongthem.
Pavarotti as the three best operatic you near me I should hke to drink His smooth, natural voicejustfloats
tenors alive and the odds I would yourbreath and sink implormgly at over the songs he sings Carreras
give for them performing together yourfeet" ForPavarotti itwouldbe and Dominfio have a somewhat
would be about the same odds as the vocally and musically stunninq rougher delivery that is certainly
Paul, George and Ringo making a 'Nessum dorma" or "No man wili good, but notenoughto rival that of
new album together, rather slight sleep" (from Puccini's operaTuran- Pavaroth. This is certalnly a a
at best Defyng those odds these doO worthwhile album to look into. The

three greats came together for a This album's finest moments, hner notes provide translations for
concert of solos and medleys in however, are not dunng the solos, those who do not understand all of
Rome, Italy That event has been but when all three men come to- the languages employed. Ulti-
recorded for the benefit of those of ether on one stage andperform the mately, it is the sound that matters
us who could not make it to Europe nnal medleys It lS when these and Carreras, Domingo, and
for the show three greats combine vocally that Pavarotti, along with a very tab

Eachartist has ahigh pomton the album shines the bry:htest ented orchestra, make sure that
this fine album For Carreras it Some of the pieces include O sole sound is outstanding Rating.
would have to be "Granada," an mio" and a splendid version of ****
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f dk NCE ARD NEAr,

I WEARD CNNIN ,r,

GOOD YOURSE OP Al©

MORNING, PRESSED R' I

MOM. ADNT EVER
CALL YOU.'

I MADE MY BED AND I

PUT MY BEAKFAST DISFES
AWAI / I'M OFF ID

SCHOOL NOW.'

April 5, 1991

L
E

YES, I BEUENE IN TUE
IMPoRTANCE OF GOOD

GRooMING.

I LIKE To

GEr UP EARLY

So RE MORNG

HAVE A 1 TRARK 1*
GOOD DAY. 3 ru. STUDY

WARD. AGOOD

EDUCATION \5
IN\IAWABLE.

&20

L SPEk\RG OF

<f WRCR, rD BETTER

Htj* BE IN BED ON

( TIME.

Sh

AND YOU'RE WOULD * GEE

ALREADY OIER. Mi \*)ME

IN BED?.7 WORK TONIGHT

CDOREF- ANY

M\STAKES W

mE MORNING

BER; SCHOOL?
TRARKS, MOK

AND WITU TUE EXTRA TIME,
I CAN RBI\DI MY AS\GNMENIS

AND BE BETTR PREPARED

1

Y

1
C0

JUST *11*r ARE

0

0

e

rM BRACING MYSELF FOR

MEN NE OTHER Rk DfaPS

Tms vs I CN<T

WORKING BELIEVE &)R

OUT GBAT.' MOM THINKS
TWATt YOU.

e

CALVIN & HOBBES

MT GE'r UP.

rU. FIX MY OWN

Do WE UMIE

ARY PRUWES P
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CALVIN & HOBBES

I'VE GoT To SAH,

aa- HOBBS, INE 1X
Y'rt PERFECTED MY OLD

r /,1- DUPLICATOR m/5

LAST TIME YOU MADE A

DUPLICATE OF YOUOSELF, THE
DD*/CA?E MAX DUPUCATES,

REMEMBER> IT WAS A MESS '

*-7 TAL, BUT N*ANKS
* / /_ TO 111£ Elll\CATH

m/s TIME,

*MEN YOU'RE DONE PumNG
MY TOYS AWAY, YOU CAN GE'r

To *ORY- ON MY
MATH ASSIGNMENT.

*UD, MAY I

CARRY YajR
800,5 FOR

lou .

WAY 3 93 \!00
CAN THROW

IMEM W A

PUDDLE OR

SOMETWING ?

1

U

11 GRANT

ir NEEDED
PERFECTING.

IT WAS SO

SIMPLE TO ADD

AN ETHEATOR !

I DONT Kt<W

WM I DIDRT

TMINK of iT
BEVORE'

BY ONLY DUPLACATING MY
GOOD SIDE, UVE ENSURED
MT 1/5 DUPLICATE *16KT
CAUSE MY TROUB\E ' VE'S
A CDMPLITE BOX SCQUT.'

E'IL I

MNT TAB TUE L\PE? WE GET
ID Do WHATEVER WE WANT

WILE GOODY-TWO·SHOES I<Uf
DoES AU. PE WORK / RE

DOESNV EVER CDMPLAIN ?

I WOOLDN T

Do TWAT.'

YEAR, YOU'D
PROBABLY DO
*EN,NG WEE'

YOJ E 16

BDOKS, CALVIN!

MS¥4, INSrEAD oF MAKING A
(DMAEIE DUPUCATE OF ME
rVE MAOE A DUPUCArE OF
JUST MY 6000 52 1 HE

DOES All TK WORY. ANDI
GEr ALL TWE REDIT.' HE'S

A TOTAL SAP'

RERES NOTMING TRIS

TWERP L\MES BEITER TIAN
MAnNG EVERYMES UFE

-D\--

'NPL,64

VIRTUE IS

\Ts OWN
REWARD.

STRICTLY SPEAklid, W mAT
I'M HOT CAL\AN. WAS TRUE,
I'M nE NYSICAL YOU'D 82

MANFESTATIOAJ A LOT

1

a

.

i

I kNOW 1

I KNOW

ANSWER!

YOUNE GOTTEN SO
MAR{, ufs LET
SOMEONE ELSE

TRM RB ONE.
OK, DEAR f

TOR MUSTVE DONE
DIGGING TO

iM'

TALK AFLUT
SOMME

EASY TO

EFLWT.'

TME ETH\CA
9% DEEP

UNEARTH H

HE DOUSNT COMPLWN, BUT

146 SELF-RIGHTEOUSNGSS

83(, WA\FE. I WD F HOU TUNK
CARD TWA T You CAN GET MY
JOKE A LOT. BookS 9 ACRNG

EVEN WEIRDER

THAN USUAL,
i

THINK AIN '

O.0.°
0 ...O

/

0 0
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